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-A 8EM3C OF LOSS. 

Z^ai tSelin' klitd o* lonesome an' I'm feelln' 
kind o' blue, 

VUl*>old world doesn't -seem to runHhi 
. War it use. to do; * U 

•ikies Is jes' as Bunny an' the ; woods 
^Uvla.'jea";as green, 
ii^lMmehow there is aomethlB' that its 

, .,. missln' from the scene. < » 
There ain't nobody standin' round "With' 

solemn things to say:1'< 
^We're all a wbrkin' steady an' we eat 

• three meals, a day, • 
But X long for oratory and' fur lofty 

thoughts that soar, » 
There isn't anybody 'lectloneprtn' W^T 

more. • -&• 

Nobody comes and tellB me that this1 land 
from sea to sea -\-

Is ttemblln" in the balance, an' its fate 
depends on me; 

Nor warns me that the monarchs an' the 
, diplomats of note • 

Is waitin- in suspense to see jes' how I'm 
goin' to vote; 

Nor tells me that, my country, needs my 
u '• ". good plain common sense; 
At present my opinions don't make any 

• , /difference. 
Nobody comes and grasps my hand .the 

» way they did of yore; 
There isn't anybody 'lectioneerln* any 

' more. • • , < 
Washington Star. "<* 

LISBON HOLLOW. 

By Ethel Harrington. 
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(( WHY, 'Liphe, you've made a mis

take 'way back in the very 
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finning. Here it is. Fifteen and 
_ seven aren't twenty-one, are they?" 

"I don't know, Livy, I'm sure. If 
you tell me they're ninety-one I'll 
take your word for it. I haven't any 
brains ;of my own' to-night. I'm too 
tired." 
• "Oh, Well, m help you, then. Let's 
do it over together. Come, let me 
«take your pencil." 

"I can't do any more to-night, Livy; 
I can't." ... . 

Livy Lanham looked up startled, 
for 'Liphe's voice was. not quitfe 
steady. 

"Are you sick?" she asked, anx
iously. He shook his head. : 

"No; only tired. I guess it's no use, 
Livy; I guess you'll have to give me 
up." • . . ,, 

* ^ "But I won't!" she exclaimed, v;£• 
"You'll have to, if I give up myself. 

It'a more than I can do, working and 
studying both. I shall be down sick 
if I go on; I'm all used up now; I'm 
not myself./ I feel like a girl—I be
lieve T could put my head on a cush
ion and cry, if I hadn't sense enough 
left to be ashamed. I prasjb drop one 
thing- or the other, and the farm 
cati't be dropped," so—" He brokfe 
off, and they were both silent. 

The farm could not be dropped, in
deed. It was the poorest farm in Nor-
ley, but what came from it; together 
with Joseph Lanham's meager pen
sion, was all the little family of 
three had to live upon; The father, 
sickly and slightly crippled, did thi 
cooking and what odd jobs he could 
•withfti doors and without; Livy, a* 
slim, brpwn girl of sixteen, sewed and 
attended to other household matters;-
and upon 'Liphe, a sturdy youth not 
quite two years older, fell the main 
burden of labor on the farm. ' 

He was a strong, steady, intelligent 
young fellow, who worked hard and 
managed better than could have 
been expected at his age. He was 
sweeft-tempered and patient, <too, and 

' made few complaints of the hard lot 
• to which he felt that honor and duty 

held him. One. thing only had dis
tressed him—the interruption of his 
education. 

He had been a good student, but 
two years before he had had to leave 
school to take the place at Thome of 
an elder brother who died, ^.nd there 
seemed no chance of his evfer being 
able to return. But Livy had kept 
on; going to school, for she was to 
be a teacher when she was old 
enough, and this year, her own learn
ing haying reached a point at which 
'Liphe's had been broken off, she 
had taken him for her first pupil, and 
taught him in 'the evening what 'she 
herself learned in'the daytime.' 

This she had faithfully done during 
the fall and winter, tired as she often 
was after her two miles' tramp to 
school' and back over the snowy coun
try roads. But now April had come, 
bringing with it an illness of several 
weeks for the father, who was always 
ailjjng in the spring, and under the 

spicuously across the package, which 
was lied with a bit pf brown hair 
ribbon... Sheicaccied it carefullyae 
Bhe climbed down to\a ledge near the 
base of the cliff. There she xnirled 
herself lip comfortably, with-her back 
'against a convenient projection. The 
lofty,.lU£i«ta-st|fided, vtiil^ue'|^ the 
main1 TOk T-ishig^high" abbve her shut 
o u t  h a l f  t h e  j w o r l d .  - • • =  

It was Livy.'s favorite spot? Be
hind her, ;with, the. farmhouse perched 
'half-way t up the steep, ascent, rose 
Lanham Hill,, around. which, on three 
«i4es, swept ..the, arid waste of the 
"Pennyroyal Plaihs, as' they were 
called, waterless, treelesi aud barren, 
the bad lands of Norley. On its 
fourth side, from the sharply sloping, 
brow of ' the Mil the Whispering 
Bock 'descended to the ledge where 
she lay; and below this, quite at the 
foot of the crag, was the curious 
valley known as Lisbon Hollow. -. 

Here, more than a hundred years 
before, that memorable and terrific 
earthquake, the lessening pulsations 
of which, sweeping beneath the broad 
Atlantic, overthrew in their dying 
tremors chimneys on Boston houses, 
dried wells, opened springs and tossed 
white sand through narrow fissures 
of unknown depth which suddenly 
seamed the surface of green New 
England fields—here had the Lisbon 
earthquake caught the best meadow 
of the Lanham farm and shaken the 
life out of it. For Lanham's brook 
and Lanham's pond had graced the 
hollow then, and watered old Ebene-
zer Lanham's crops and made his 
modest wealth; and these, when the 
earthquake passed, had disappeared 
utterly from sight, and left the land 
dry and valueless, and heaped hap
hazard in hills and ridges and hill
ocks. The only trace remaining of 
the vanished stream was the faint 
rippling and murmuring sound that 
could simetimes be heard far under
ground, when on very still days one 
leaned an ear against the tVhispering 
Bock. 

Many declared that even this was 
but a fancy, and that people only 
imagined they heard the sound, or 
mistook some other sound—the rust
ling of the dry grass, perhapB—for 
that of water. But Livy Lanham 
was a firm believer in the hidden 
brook; and lying on the sunny ledge 
in the mild air of spring, with her 
head close against the rock, she 
thought she heard it now, and wished 
with all her heart it were above the 
ground once again. 

Bousing herself from her despon
dent mood, she took up her books 
and was about to untie the parcel 
when a head-line of the Norley Her
ald caught her eye. "Trouble For 
the New Water Company," she read, 
and underneath, in smaller type, 
"Jones' Spring Not Sufficient—Objec
tion of Our Citizens to the Use of 
Biver Water—Possible Typhoid—At a 
Deadlock—The Scheme May Be Given 
Up, After All." 

Livy hastily tore off the brown 
hair ribbon, tumbled her books out 
on the ledge and read the article. 
How loud the Whispering Bock 
rippled and muttered as she read— 
unless it was the beating of her own 
heart that sounded so plainly in. her 
ears! 

An hour later sW returned to the 
house and told 'Liphe that she was 
going into town. He was surprised, 
and wondered why she, who was us
ually so careful and economical, had 
put on her best dress on a week-day. 
He could not know that she was go
ing to call on the president of the 
company that had lately been or
ganized to introduce city water into 
Norley, and that she wished to make 
the best impression .possible. She 
had knotted up her long braids to 
give herself a greater air of dignity, 
and she was wondering as she walked 
along what would be the proper way 
to introduce herself.: Should she say 
she was. Miss Lanham, or Miss Olivia 
Lanham, or just Livy Lanham from 
the Lanham farm? She had not set
tled this important question by the 
time she reached the president's 
house, and afterward she tried in 
vain to remember which She had said. 

She could not even remember very 
distinctly what the president, Mr. 
Finch, had said to her. At first he 
had been polite, but shie had felt he 
thought her foolish and was impa
tient to have her go. Gradually he 
had become interested in what she 
had to say, and at last really eager; 
'and when she left he had promised 
to bring a man who knew all about 
springs to examine the Hollow. 

triple burden of trying to be^at once 
student, farmer and nurse, 'Liphe 
felt himself breaking down; As, Meanwhile, she was not to talk about 

: 
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neither the farm nor his fathen could 
be neglected, he must give up his 
studies. . 

,V Livy was the first to speak: v MIf we, 
'could only hire a man!" ; 

"I know. . But we can't." 
"No," she assented sorrowfully. 

She added, with a burst Of indignant 
despair, "That horrid, horrid earth
quake! Why couldn't it have spoiled 
somebody else's property and swal-

- lowed some other vpotato *p<atch a 
hundred^ years ago? Then we'd have' 
had a farm worth having! Great-
gran'ther Lanham had six men to 

' - help with it, and we can't even have 
.one! Cjh, dear!" 
- She 'took her candle and< went 
slowly to her room, with a pitying 
ache, "in her "heart. It was so hard 
forMaphfe! It hid been some com
fort hitherto to feel that slie was 

• helping him, but now she could not 
even do that. Her pillow whs damft 
before she fell asleep. '/tV'' , 

- ' Th»igiext gay was a. holiday dn ae-
^ couiUp#^^aehers' nrtet|ng;^ni 

th^s l^'cfrtifhg; earJy .LiVy was P» hilri 
way to -the Whispering Bock', tisith a 
parcel' oi books in her; hand. It 
|ud ttircf&tene& rain the day before 

the matter to any one, except, of 
course, to 'Liphe and her father. 

She saw 'Liphe working in the gar
den as she neared the house, and 
unable to keep her hopes to herself 
long enough ,to walk ' decorously 
around to th<> gate, she jumped 
nimbly over the stone wall and ran 
up to him. He straightened his back 
and pushed his hat away' from his 
forehead, drawing an.. involuntary 
sigh of relief at the momentary re
spite from toil. Looking at his sister 
as she approached, with her brown 
eye*;;sparkling, her cheek*;flushed, 
and & dimple' dancing at the'corner 
of her mouth, he thought to himself 
that Livy was cie~rtaihiy growing pret
ty; he had never noticed before how; 
•pretty-; shegfws.: Hewraa >bo qccupied. 
'with the Biiirptise of tlus'rifetf thought 
conrarningr. her ̂ that,.; he., did not hear 

"her first words of gtaeling, but she 
was in no mood to stand still and be 
admired. In a moment he felt him-
self seized fcy the shoulder and brisk-

I'^Hilphel ;?Liphe!" she cried with 
joyful impatience. "Wake up! Don't 
stare at me in that moony way, as 
if you'd just discovered me and won-
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fWell! 
Brook?'' , 

"How should I, When It's been 
buried, more than «... century?" 

"You'll, kfiQW you don't 
now. 0 #M$, thejfie ^jteing to dig 
it up aga|k4|l^ "lift? 'nijl it's ours— 
and theyHl||a^ us f<>f|#|#nd we can 
hire a zhin—and the' ftli-M will be as 
good as it was Iff Gran'ther Lanham's 
4fjr?«nd.yfto 
to—and oh, I'm so happ^, so happy, 
so happy, Jidonrt|lpow.wha^fto do!" 

What she "had already done was to 
shake the astounded *Liphe harder 
and harder with each iexplosive frag
ment of a sentence; what she did 
next was to catch him suddenly 
round the; neck and begin to cry and 
laugh together. But . after a little 
while she became quieter, and was 
able to explain what she hod done 
and what she hoped for. It was 
'Liphe's turn to be excited then. 
The brook restored, the farm irri
gated, the water company, leasing or 
buying the Hollow! He hardly dared 
to think how much it might mean. 

Mr. Finch and his scientific friend 
kept their appointment. They said 
but little then, but came again with 
men and boring apparatus, and other 
mechanical contrivances, and soon it 
was a settled thing that Norley was 
to be provided with city water, free 
from all taint of suspicion of im
purity, and fresh from the cool depths 
below the Whispering Bock. 

"A fine surprise we'll give 'em!" 
said the scientific man, rubbing his 
hands, two weeks after the interview 
with Livy. "No chance for growlers 
this time! This is better than Jones' 
spring. Why, there must be water 
enough down there to supply a me
tropolis!" 

Negotiations were begun imme
diately, and the old Hollow was 
bought at a price that was satisfac
tory and generous. Workmen took 
possession of the Hollow, visitors 
came to see it, the townspeople talked 
about it, and the Norley Herald gave 
it a full page, beginning with a col
umn account of the Lisbon earthy 
quake, and concluding with a cut of 
the new waterworks as they would 
look when completed. 'Liphe and 
Livy were mentioned, and poor Livy 
made to suffer from the reporter's 
gallantry. 

She became so sensitive that she 
avoided all reference to the Hollow 
scheme and her share in it, and'so 
failed to understand that her bright 
idea had caused her to be a person 
of interest, and that the more people 
found out about her the more they 
liked her. 

Knowledge of her popularity came 
to her suddenly. Norley possessed a 
little park, presented to the town 
by a wealthy former citizen, and this 
gentleman, learning of the introduc
tion of water, desired to add to his 
gift an artificial pond and a fountain. 
The fountain was to be suitable and 
simple—three whirling circles ol 
spray, with a central jet which was 
to toss a golden ball. Arrangements 
were made to have the new watei 
first turned on at the pond. The oc
casion was to be a local holiday, 
with a procession, music, and a pre
sentation speech by Mr. Finch, whc. 
was a friend of the absent donor. 

Livy and 'Liphe were present, and 
listened to the speech with an in
terest which, toward its. close, deep
ened suddenly to astonishment. Livy 
clutched 'Liphe's hand. Mr. Finch had 
mentioned her name; he was asking 
her to come forward; all eyes were 
upon her. 

"Go!" whispered 'Liphe; but he 
had tp. lead her to the orator. Mr. 
Finch held a shining ball, which he laid 
in Livy's hand, telling her it was like 
the one in the fountain. There was 
but one difference; it could be 
opened. „ .. 

He touched a tiny ridge around the 
middle, and lo! it fell apart, and with
in lay a graceful silver cup with 
Livy's initials engraved upon it. It 
was a present, he explained, from the 
water company to Miss Olivia Lan
ham, the descendant of the original 
loser of Lan&am's Brook, and the 
originator of the plan for its recov
ery; and she was requested to' drink 
from it the first draught from the 
fountain, to the health of the giver 
thereof and the prosperity of the 
town. 

The crowd cheered; 'Liphe, pleased 
and proud, took the pretty cup and 
stepped upon a plank which extended 
from the granite curb toward the 
middle of the pond. Livy was told to 
press her finger upon a little knob. 
She obeyed, tremulous with excite
ment and with no steady hand; bul 
beneath her light touch, with a rush, 
a gleam, a plume of spray, a dance 
of twinkling rainbows and a soft 
sound of falling water, the brook that 
had been lost for mot* than a hun
dred years flashed again to the light 
pf day.—Youth's Companion.— 

— — — — — — W f e '  
Jut to Get Even. 

She had just - made some unkind 
remarks about the proceedings at the 
club, merely fudging from his condi
tion when he returned, and he felt 
that it was time to get even. That's 
the trouble with man—he rememben 
things so long. She had forgotten' all 
about it and merely, remarked that it 
jvas an enjoyable . comedy they at
tended the previous evening. 

"Comedy!" he exclaimed. "That 
was no comedy. When a play has s 
sad ending it comes nearer to being a 
tragedy." ' t • 

"But, the ending.: wasn't sad," she 
protested. 

"Not sad!" he repeated. "Why, 
the hero and heroine were married 
in the last .act, weren't they?"—Chi
cago Post* 
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'f* CENTRALIZED SCHOOLS. 

They Will Bveatwllr Solve the.ftiiea» 
tlott of p Better Education tor 

> i  . .  F a r m e r s '  C k l l d r e a . ' !  '  '  '  
I:,!,'); . • • - •»<?*?• r 

"It was an early spring morning. 
Cold* misty rain was falling, inter
spersed with snow squalls. The wind 
was-strong from the northwest. 
Underfoot ^he mud and water were 
having a spat for supremacy, yet in 
the midst of it came the school 
wagonette, drawn by u span of stout 
horses, while inside, protected from 
storm, wind and mud, were 19 chil
dren, bound schoolward, and all sing
ing 'Coming Through the Rye.* Two 
youngsters were added t-o the load, 
the. boot was again buckled up, the 
song, went on, and the little company 
finished its trip of a mile to the cen
tralized school. Our township has 
had centralized schools on trial and 

COUNTRY SCHOOL BUS. 

as a permanency now for over five 
years," writes John Gould, of Ohio, 
to Bural New Yorker. 

"To my mind one of the greatest 
benefits of the centralized schools is 
in abolishing the class-ship incident to 
the division of rural schools. Each 
neighborhood thus becomes a class, 
with but little interest in the com
munity at large, and the matters of 
acquaintance of childreh in different 
parts of a town are slight. Now all 
the children of the town are of one 
community, and merit wins. One 
scholar is as good as another, and 
talent and deportment are the only 
avenues to merit. 

"It is not here contended that the 
centralized school is yet perfect. It 
is in a state of evolution, but each 
step seems the better move toward 
Bolving the question of a better ed
ucation for the rural boy and girl. 
In average attendance the new plan 
far exceeds the old. In some towns 
the attendance is 25 per cent, better 
on the average. It is fully that in 
one township., Then it promises to 
add at least two years more school
ing to the school life of the pupil. 
To be taught along ever unfolding 
and new lines in study inspires, 
where the ever going back to re-
traverse old study byways causes 
listless and lifeless ways, even to de
sertion of school life. 

"The cost is less in most instances. 
The transportation of a school dis
trict to a central point is less than 
the cost of its separate maintenance. 
In some towns the centralized plan 
saves hundreds of dollars. In some 
the cost is about the same. In a 
few, where causes have been beyond 
the board's control, the cost is more, 
but in, all cases the instruction vast
ly compensates, for slightly increased 
cost ' 

ROADSIDE MAIL BOX. 

Signal Disc Attached to It Indicates 
. When Mall Is Deposited or 

, . Delivered. 

We who live in a hill country and 
are compelled to travel on very poor 
roads (with but little prospect for 
improvement) must probably be con
tent to go to the cross-roads post-
office and get our own mail for sev
eral years to come. Neighbors can 
be of great benefit to one another 
in this respect if the proper ar
rangements are made. Some of my 
neighbors and myself carry one. an
other's mail, and for their conven
ience as well as my own, I have put 
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ROADSIDE MAIL BOX. *•>"*»^ 

up a mail box at the roadside, as 
shown in the illustration. One end 
of the box is left open to receive 
the mail. The round disc is a signal 
to denote there is mail in the box; 
it is held in its upright position by 
the weight attached to the lower end 
of the handle. Whoever brings the 
mail, puts it in the box and drops 
the weight which raises the signal, 
which can be seen from the house. 
When we get the mail out the 
weight is hung up on a nail driven 
in the side of the box near the bot
tom edge. This allows the signal to 
drop down by the side of the box as 
shown by . dotted lines. Our box is 
made of roofiing tin, except the bot
tom and end, which are wood. The 
signal should be painted a different 
color from that of the box to render 
it more easily seen.—E. E. Higgins, 
in Ohio Farmer. 

wMi . 

The influence of the mechanics! 
steed on our civllization is best exem
plified in the growth and improve
ment of the country highways, which, 
In -a country that stretches between 
two .oceans, and - includes within its 
boundary nearly all the climates 'and 
physical characteristics -of a ndghty 
continent, have been slowly evolved 
from ' the almost indistinguishable 
trail of the pioneer settlers into roads 
of high engineering'skill and achieve^ 
ment. American country roads have 
lagged in the development Of the na
tion's material growth and expansion 
until within the past few years. With 
the exception of the few old post 
roads, established, in colonial days, 
when, the stage, coach was the only 
vehicle for comfortable travel, there 
were not tiiore than two or th^ee 
country highways of passable physi
cal condition, summer and winter, a 
score of years ago in the United 
States. 

Military roads were the earliest in 
existence in all countries, and the 
protective necessity of having differ
ent parts of the empire joined togeth
er by highways over which an army 
could be quickly moved inspired most 
of the great engineering feats in road 
building in the past. This factor had 
little or no influence in American in
dustrial life.* Our boundaries did not 
abut those of other powerful nations 
with whom we might at any time 
wage war. Consequently no thought 
of establishing lines of fortifications, 
connected by military highways, ever 
entered the head of, our most warlike 
legislators or presidents. Military 
roads were not features of our na
tional development, and though po
tent factors in the growth of many 
European 6tates, they were almost 
nil in American history. 

The modern road building move
ment is attributed to the bicycle and 
automobile; but it must be said that 
it was rather the conditions of the 
times, which were ripe for the change, 
that made the popularity of these 
mechanical steeds. Bailroad con
struction had almost reached its lim
it; important trunk lines were al
ready paralleling each other so that 
they cut disastrously into each oth
er 's profits; and the most important 
parts of the country were joined to
gether by the ribbons of steel. Bail-
road stocks were declining in value; 
profits were being reduced, and cap
ital was chary of investing in new 
enterprises of this character. What 
the country needed was more feeders 
—country roads leading from farms, 
mines and producing lands. For 
months in the .year the great agri
cultural sections were shut off from 
the railroads by almost impassable 
country roads. Mills and manufac
turing plants located on streams of 
water that furnished excellent motive 
power could not market their prod
ucts . in winter. The logging camps 
and the mining companies were like
wise helpless in winter.. Thus for a 
good portion of the year the coun
try's com'merce was paralyzed, and 
the producing centers were cut off 
from the world. 

We rapidly grew into a nation of 
cities as a consequence. There was 
little attraction in the country except 
in the summer season. Impassable 
muddy roads tpade rural life disagree
able in the extreme. Even the small 
villages suffered and dwindled in 
numbers and population. In the cit
ies stone pavements defied the mud 
and storms of winter; and thither 
our population fiocked, building for 
themselves habitable places where 
they would not be shut indoors for 
months at a time. 

The bicycle, and later the automo
bile, spread a propaganda of good 
road building at a time when condi
tions were ripe for a mighty change, 
and the fire that smoldered for a time 
soon broke forth into flame. There 
was need of better highways to im
prove trade, to develop the country 
and to add to our appreciation of coun
try life. With the new movement there 
commenced a counter-current in the 
trend of our population cityward. 
The country was improved by good 
roads so that people who had been 
shut up in the city now longed to re
turn to the less artificial life in small 
towns and villages. Bural existence 
suddenly received new charms, and 
with the , extension of good highways 
there sprung up handsome rural 
homes and estates. The love .for 
country life has suddenly developed 
so that it marks a new era in out 
existence. It is not that our cities 
are less prosperous, or that they will 
cease to grpw in size and wealth; but 
that the country is better appreciated 
as a place of residence, and that it 
has been made so by the better roads. 
—Gunton's Magazine. 

low are in force over the 
) 4Umkd -as 'dime midsuu-

Less, than M days ramain befon the cat* 
* " Pan-American Exposition araciosev 

During the crisp, cool days of Oc 
Buffalo ivat her best, and those whc 

have delayed their visit untd now will have' 
the most ddif htfol weather of the year in 
which to enjoy die wooden of the Rainbow 
City. • • • -• 

In planning your trbjrou wOvpcebably 
want to go east of B&alo, and lFrfill be 
well to keep in mind how pleasantly thii 
may be-done over the picturesque Lack-

. -awsnnfrBailroad." 
The same. low 

Lackawanna 

long 
to he rsmeinbered. Through thelmaware 
Water Gap and over theBTue Bidge range: 
the woods are radiant m their autnmnal 
coloring while the agricultural region1 oi 
western New York is mellowed by the won
derfully rich tones of the fan harvest time. 

Six Solid vestibuled trains aTe run daily 
between New York .and. Buffalo, with daih 
through service between New York and Chi
cago and New York and;St. Louis. Observa
tion cars, dining cars and Pullman sleeping 
cars offer every comfort for the trip. A 
beautiful guide, profusely illustrated, tell
ing about the Exposition and its features 
will be sent on receipt of two .cents in post
age stamps. Write for one to T. W. Lee, 
General Passenger Agent, Lackawanna Bail-
road, New York. 

', • : ' Kot That Ktad. 
"These hirelings of.capital may inter

rupt me," growled the snaggy-haired ora
tor, "but they can't make me stop talking! 

Look After the Hoar's Swill. 
Sun-baked swill in filthy barrels; 

swill that is fermented into the 
sharpest acid and putrefied into a 
disgusting mass; swill that attracts 
myriads of carrion-loving flies, is not 
fit for the hogs. It is full pf mias
ma and disease germs of various 
kinds and hence it is dangerous to 
feed it. Pleasantly soured swill, 
swill that is mildly acid is all right, 
but it should not be allowed to pass 
that stage before it is fed; and in 
hot weather it gets past that stage 
very, quickly. It is not easy to look 
after such things carefully in the 
rush of all kinds of work, and some 
cannot receive such suggestions with 
patience, which is hot surprising, but 
for all that it will pay to give some 
thoughts to the pigs. It will not be 
regretted at their harvest time.— 
Theo. Louis, in Farm, Stock and Home. 

It is better to pull four teats than 
eight for the. some amount of milk. 
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ing minions of capital. "They would use 
insect powder on you!"—Detroit Free 
Press. 

GEORGB WASHINGTON'S ftCEIJI. " 
It Hid a Luxuriant Suit of Straight 

sb* Tery Darlc Hate. 
The Father of his Country concealed a 

luxuriant suit of hair beneath nis queue wig. 
Many now wish the old fashion were in 
vogue, to conceal thinned hair or baldness. 
Yet no one need have thin hair norbe bald, 
if he cure the dandruff that causes both. 
Dandruff cannot be cured by seoiiring the 
scalp, because it is a germ disease, ana the 
germ has to be killed. Newbro's Herpicide 
kills the dandruff germ—no .other hair 
preparation will. "Destroy the cause, you 
remove the effect." There's no cure for 
dandruff but to kill the germ. ^ • 

————— V;>< kA 
Brewing and Distilling. 

Cowboy—Yes, sir; life on a ranch's no 
cinch. There's trouble brewing aU the 
time. 

Col. Moonshine—'Wa-al, suh, it s purty 
much the same in old Kentucky/only ours 
is mostly diatfllin'."—Judge. 

A Beautiful steel Engraving for S 
Cents. 

Upon application at any post office in the 
United States, a beautiful steel engraving, 
in miniature, of the New York Centrales 
"Empire State Express." the most famous 
train in the world, will be furnished for two 
cents. 

This engraving affixed to a letter wfll in
sure its transportation to any point in the 
United States, Canada, Porto Rico, Alaska,. 
the Hawaiian Islands, Guam or the Philip
pine Archipelago. ' , 

How It Mar Be. K 

"Have vou any sort of machine to sew on 
buttons? asked the bachelor in the twen
tieth century department store. "You will 
find the matrimonial agency the third aisle 
to the right," replied the floorwalker.—, 
Philadelphia Becord. 

An Atchison young man recently had a 
floral piece, "The Gates Ajar," esnt to his 
Sweet One, with "Eight to-night" set in 
rose buds, as a hint that he would be at 
her gate at eight that evening.—Atchison 
Globe. * 

• 

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we "ever 
used for all affections of the throat- and 
lungs.-—Wm. O. Endsley, Vanburen, Ind~ 
Feb. 10.1000. 

"It is better to give than to receive," said 
the street car conductor, as he sized up the 
plugged nickel—Philadelphia Becord. 

To Cure a Cold In One Dar° 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AU 
druggistsrefundmoneyifitfailsto cure. 25c. 
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When a man quits abusing his rival, it is 
a sign that he has his rival down.—Atcnison 
Globe. ^ 

Some men have reasons for doing things— 
and some have excuses.—Chicago Daily 
News. . 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES colormore 
goods, per package, than any other. 

Bubbish is wealth in the wrong way.— 
Elijah P. Brown. 
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ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY. 
Genuine $rt 

Carter's 
little Liver PUls. 
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Must Bear Signature of 
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CARTERS FOR IEABAME. 
FOR DIZZINESS. 
FOB BILIOVSIESS. 
FOR TOMD LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUN. 
FOR 1HE COMPLEXION 

CURB SICK HEADACHE. 
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120 STORKS FOB $11 
i That is what yon get in one yaar In th« monthly mngapinft 

10 STORY BOOK 
•n- ,4 

The Best Fiction Magazine ever published. 
Ten complete stories by the most famous 
authors ia the world in each issue. 

Are among the contributors to the October 
issue. Sena 10 cents, stamps, for a copy or 
91 {or a year. Best tsIss in lOeeat Bigsitats. 
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, 10 STORY BOOR, 
16T Pstrhsra Street, Chicago. Hi' 
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